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In CLOUT’s (Citizens of Louisville Organized and
United Together) listening process last fall, involving
more than 400 citizens gathering in small house
meetings all across the Louisville Metro area, we
heard many stories about “senior concerns.”

Representing a diversity of races, income levels,
ages and parts of town, those sharing their stories
surfaced many common themes. The concerns most
voiced had to do with themselves or their loved ones
losing their independence and having to leave the
places in which they feel most comfortable and hap-
py.

While there are, of course, many older adults who
want and need the services of assisted living, nursing
care, memory care, etc., the vast majority of older
adults would prefer to remain in their own homes as
long as possible.

One story we heard was that of Reba Caldwell, who
owns her own home. While she no longer has a mort-
gage to pay, there are still upkeep items and updates
that need to be done. When she needed a new fur-
nace, instead of reaching out to her daughter or an or-
ganization to see what programs might be available to
help offset the cost, she hired a company to come in
and perform the work at full price.

And that added one more monthly bill to her al-
ready strained finances. After this happened, her
daughter, Evelyn Clark, looked into other options that
she might have used and learned that her mother
could have gotten a new furnace for free through a
special program operated by the city. That would not
only have saved her a lot of money, but also a lot of
stress and worry.

The problem is she didn’t know. She didn’t know
who to reach out to them, and neither did her daugh-
ter.

Caldwell also struggles when she needs to have
work done around the house, whether it’s for minor
repairs, major fixes or basic household upkeep. She is
fearful of having someone who she doesn’t know or
trust coming into her house to do the work. She says,
“I never know if they might be scammers or over-
charge me, or steal from me, or worse.”

This worry about having strangers in her home has

caused her to put off doing certain repairs, like fixing
her bathtub, which was leaking into her bedroom.

Caldwell wants to stay in her home as she ages and
hopes to pass her home on to her grandchildren, but
she says these kinds of barriers make that feel impos-
sible at times.

As stated by her daughter: “My mother deserves
better. She deserves assistance, she deserves com-

munity, she deserves the opportunity to stay in her
home. She worked hard to ensure that my brother and
I had a safe, clean, happy place to live as we were com-
ing up. I’m involved in CLOUT’s work to ensure that
my mother, and others like her, are given the same in
return.”

Tom Herman and Evelyn Clark are co-chairper-
sons of CLOUT’s Older Adults Issue Committee.
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Louisville Organized & United Together) conducted a
research process to learn more about the barriers to
aging in place and to explore possible solutions. We
interviewed 17 professionals in fields related to the is-
sues of older adults, including service providers, care-
givers, public officials, policymakers and others.

Here are some of the facts we learned:
❚ The Louisville community consists of 14 percent

seniors, but in 15 years that number will grow quickly
to one in five members of our community being older
adults. In fact, the U.S. Census Bureau projects that by
the year 2035 senior citizens will outnumber youth for
the first time in U.S. history. Some have called this in-
evitable trend of baby boomers reaching their later
years the “Silver Tsunami.” Whatever you call it, this
will change the face of Louisville for decades to come.

❚ According to a survey conducted by Age-Friendly
Louisville, approximately 90 percent of older adults in
our city report that they would like to age in their own
homes, but only 20 percent feel that they will be able to
do so. 

❚ Nearly one-half of older adults in our community
live alone, and nearly one-half have a disability.
Therefore, for many, simple everyday tasks make it
nearly impossible for them to stay in their homes.
Many people end up in an institutional setting due to
their inability to repair their homes, or their lack of a
ramp, a roof repair, or a grab bar in their bathroom, or
their need for help with cleaning or cooking.

❚ Many older adults are isolated and lonely. Re-
searchers have found that loneliness is as lethal as
smoking 15 cigarettes per day.

❚ Many good services exist for older adults in the
Louisville Metro area, such as home health care, trans-
portation, food delivery and day centers, but those
without enough money struggle to access these ser-
vices. And as people live longer, many in our commu-
nity are outliving the money they do have to get these
services. Furthermore, the economic crash of 2008
caused many aging baby boomers to lose large por-
tions of the savings they would need to age in place. 

❚ Many older adults don’t know about local services
or how to access them, in spite of online and phone
resource and referral sources such as 211, 311 and KIP-
DA’s Area Agency on Aging. It appears that the out-
reach and marketing of these services has room for im-
provement. 

❚ And finally, more affordable and convenient ser-
vices are needed by older adults, if they are going to
able to remain in their homes. A very effective model of
providing these services is called the “Village.” This is
a not-for-profit membership organization that offers
support services and opportunities for social interac-
tion to older adults who want to maintain independ-
ence. They are self-governing and self-supporting and

are typically funded through membership fees and do-
nations. They usually involve a network of trained vol-
unteers and vetted local businesses, with members ac-
cessing services by contacting the Village office by
phone or online. About 350 “Villages” exist across the

United States, but there are none in Kentucky. In fact,
we are one of only five states without one.

We in CLOUT believe that our city needs a Village!
At our annual Nehemiah Assembly, on March 26 at
Memorial Auditorium, we will be gathering public offi-
cials, service providers and other stakeholders to com-
mit to work together to bring about improvements in
the above areas: improving awareness of existing ser-
vices and pursuing a Village network that would be
available to seniors all across the Louisville Metro
area. There will be roles in this work for local govern-
ment, service providers (not-for-profit and for-profit),
policymakers, our academic community and those of
us in the faith community.

We were pleased to learn through our research
process that the University of Louisville Institute for
Sustainable Health & Optimal Aging is already begin-
ning to lay groundwork for an initial Village model cen-
tered in the downtown area. We will be calling upon all
stakeholders to convene a process of learning and
planning toward these solutions in the coming
months. With the growing wave of older adults rising
on the horizon, there is no time to waste.

Tom Herman and Evelyn Clark are co-chairpersons
of CLOUT’s Older Adults Issue Committee.
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